
 

 

 

SCLAVIA 

OUR FAMILY VINEYARD IN CAMPANIA 

IMPORTED BY PREGO WINE BAR 

    175ml   250ml  Bottle 

FALCOS  |  White  
White lemon-green in colour; intense bouquet with aromas of exotic fruit. 

Smooth on the palate with good acidity. 50% Pallagrello, 50% Fiano 

 £7.50  £9.50     £24.50 

TORS |  Red  
Light ruby colour young red. On the palate light and dry with good acidity. 

100% Pallagrello Nero grapes. 100% Casavecchia. 

 £7.50  £9.50     £24.50 

FALANGHINA  |  White  
Fresh lemon, peach, minerals and light roasted almonds. 100% Falanghina 

 £8.00  £9.50     £27.50 

SCRIOCCO  |  Rose  
Deep pink with aromas of citrus, ripe strawberry, blossom and spice. On the palate, the pleasant 

acidity is balanced with a moneral character, smooth texture with almond hints. 100% 

Casavecchia 

 £8.00  £9.50     £27.50 

CALU  |  White  
Lemon in colour, intense on the nose with flavours of tropical fruit, apricot and 

honey. Full and velvety on the palate. 85% Pallagrello Bianco, 15% Fiano 

 £8.50    £10.00    £28.50 

MONTECARDILLO  |  Red  
Ruby red in colour with fruity flavours and notes of forest floor. Dry on the 

palate with a good body and a pleasant tannic sensation. 100% Pallagrello Nero 

 £8.50    £10.50    £29.50 

GRANITO |  Red  
Aromas of herbs, forest floor, green pepper and liquorice; on the palate is 

bodied and with a long finish. 100% Casavecchia 

 £8.50    £10.50    £29.50 

LIBERI  |  Red  
Ruby red in colour with garnet reflections, with flavours of spices, liquorice and 

tobacco; on the palate is powerful, intense with a balanced finish. 100% Casavecchia. 

     £45.00 

125ml glass available upon request 

WHITE WINE  
  175ml   250ml  Bottle 



 

 

 

CAPRIANO-CATARRATTO PINOT GRIGIO IGT  |  Sicily, Italy  
It has a straw colour and an ample, lasting fruity bouquet.  

The palate is dry, soft and well balanced, due to its full body. 

 £6.50  £8.50     £24.50 

TOR DEL COLLE SAUVIGNON TRE VENEZIE  |  Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy  
A fresh and vibrant Sauvignon Blanc from Veneto. Very aromatic on the nose, 

with a zesty, citrus character. Dry on the palate with a light herbal edge.  

 £6.55  £8.95     £25.50 

UNO DI UNO VERMENTINO PUGLIA  |  Puglia, Italy  
Fruity aromas, notes of cedar and white peach, apricot and apple.  

On the palate it is warm with a well balanced acidity. 

 £7.05  £9.65     £27.50 

FRASCATI SUPERIORE BIANCO DOC RIONE  |  Lazio, Italy  
Light, fresh and easy drinking with floral notes and delicate stone fruit flavours. 

 £9.00    £10.50     £31.50 

ARESCA GAVI DOCG  |  Piedmont, Italy  
The nose is fruity and floral with scents of golden apple and acacia flower.  

The bouquet and taste is fresh and pleasant with a savoury finish. 

     £32.00 

PELLEGRINO SALINARO GRILLO |  Sicily, Italy  
Brilliant straw yellow in colour. Fine scents of citrus blends with strong floral notes of 

jasmine and orange blossom. The palate is fresh and balanced, with notes of 

grapefruit and lemon, softened by hints of vanilla. 

     £45.00 

COSMIANA FATTORESSA MADDALENA TOSCANA |  Tuscany, Italy  
Produced from Trebbiano grapes harvested from a 50-year-old plus vineyard and directly 
vinified in oak barrels. It has a shiny straw yellow colour and displays spicy and delicate 
wood perfumes with citrus fruit and mirabelle plum flavours in the mouth.  

REST OF THE WORLD  

     £49.00 

FRANSCHHOEK OUR TOWN HALL CHARDONNAY  |  Western Cape, South Africa  
Attractive pineapple and lemon & lime fruit with an intensity on both the nose and palate. 

A gracious and engaging wine without oak. 

   £27.50 

KOTUKU MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC  |  Marlborough, New Zealand   
Beautifully dry and crisp and brimming with exotic fruit flavours. A quality Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. 

   £29.50 

ESENCIA DIVINA ALBARINO  |  Galicia, Spain    
Crisp and fresh with notes of white flowers, elderberry, white fruits, apple and pear finishing with citrus tones. 

   £34.50 

CHABLIS DOMAINE DU COLOMBIER  |  Chablis, France    
Clear, bright and light in the glass. A rounded palate with fruit notes of apple and peach, 

enlivened with a zingy minerality. 

   £45.00 

125ml glass available upon request 



 

 

 

RED WINE  

  175ml   250ml  Bottle 

SANGIOVESE LA CASADA  |  Emilia Romagna, Italy  
A light and fruity Sangiovese. A classic tart, cherry nose with 

underlying sweet spice. Good acidity and length. 

 £6.50  £8.50       £24.50 

ORGANIC PRIMITIVO PUGLIA  |  Puglia, Italy  
Fruity, with notes of plums cherry marmalade and tobacco; 

spicy with an aftertaste of cocoa, coffee and vanilla. 

 £7.00  £9.50       £27.50 

APPASSIMENTO CA`VITTORIA  |  Puglia, Italy  
Concentrated, full bodied, fruity red with a strong backbone of tannins and acidity 

which balances well against the rich, plummy fruit flavours. 

 £7.50  £9.80       £29.50 

CHIANTI DOCG ROSSO LA VIGNA  |  Tuscany, Italy  
An intense cherry bouquet with a hint of violet. The palate has bright and lively 

acidity, good fruit and well-integrated tannins. 

     £29.50 

ARESCA BARBERA D`ASTI LA MORETTA  |  Piedmont, Italy  
A modern expression of Barbera d’Asti “La Moretta”, fruity, elegant and easy-to-

drink. Red-violet colour, nose with aromas of red fruit. The taste is fresh and 

elegant with notes of red cherry and raspberry. 

     £30.50 

ARESCA BAROLO DOCG COSTARETO  |  Piedmont, Italy  
Very ample and complex aromas with notes of violet, rose and spices. The taste is 

rich of smooth tannins with notes of red mature fruit, tobacco and vanilla. 

     £59.00 

COSMIANA PRINCIPESSA MARIA TERRA DI PISA  |  Tuscany, Italy  
It shows a shiny red ruby colour and displays delicate aromas of cherry and blackberries 

enhanced by a touch of liquorice and cinnamon. 

     £60.00 

AMARONE VALPOLICELLA DOC BOTTER  |  Veneto, Italy  
Intense and characteristic bouquet of Christmas cake and sweet spices. Concentrated 

and voluptuous black fruits flaovours with firm, yet silky, tannins. 

     £65.00 

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG  |  Tuscany, Italy  
Elegant bouquet with a heady nose of black cherries, smoky pepper and some floral 
notes. On the palate, succulent forest fruits and juicy plums are framed by taut, firm 
tannins and a fresh mineral conclusion. 

REST OF THE WORLD  

     £125.00 

MILTON PARK SHIRAZ  |  South Australia, Australia  
Berry fruits, with hints of dark chocolate and spice. The palate is medium bodied 

with intense plummy fruit. 

     £27.50 

COTES DU RHONE RESERVE DE L`ABBE AOC  |  Rhone, France  
Charming and fruity, this is classic, juicy Côtes du Rhône. Supple and light with predominant 

aromas of blackcurrant, cherry, blackberry, tobacco and wood smoke. 

     £28.00 



 

 

 

EL SUPREMO MALBEC MENDOZA  |  Mendoza, Argentina  
Fruity red fruit aromas with a hint of violet lead to a juicy palate packed with 

notes of plum, cherry and raspberry. Rich and moreish. 

     £30.00 

SCOTT BASE TERRA NOVA PINOT NOIR  |  Marlborough, New Zealand  
Fruity red fruit aromas with a hint of violet lead to a juicy palate packed with 

notes of plum, cherry and raspberry. Rich and moreish. 

     £39.00 

125ml glass available upon request 

 

    

ROSÉ  

  175ml  250ml  Bottle 

PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO CAPRIANO  |  Veneto, Italy  
Light, refreshing rosé with an elegant floral acacia bouquet and 

peach, raspberry and melon flavours. 

 £6.50  £8.50   £24.50 

LUPO MERAVIGLIA UNO DI UNO ROSE IGT  |  Puglia, Italy  
Fruity aromas, notes of cedar and white peach, apricot and apple.  

On the palate it is warm with a well balanced acidity.  

      £28.50 

SPARKLING  
  125ml    Bottle 

PROSECCO SPUMANTE BORGO ALATO  |  Veneto, Italy  
Complex yet light bouquet with fruity notes of peach and green apple with secondary 

floral notes. Fresh and light on the palate, with a lingering finish. 

 £7.00     £32.00 

PROSECCO ROSE BAROCCO  |  Veneto, Italy  
A delicate pink sparkling prosecco. It is fragrant with summer fruit 

aromas, fresh and lively on the palate, dry, crisp and easy to drink.  

 £7.00     £32.00 

MOET CHANDON BRUT CHAMPAGNE  |  Champagne, France  
Sumptuous green apple and citrus fruit flavours, with the freshness of mineral 

nuances and white flowers and toasted, nutty notes of brioche. 

       £75.00 

LAURENT PERRIER ROSE  |  Champagne, France  
Fresh, with hints of soft red fruits across the bouquet. Intense fruit flavours on entry and 

shows fresh strawberries, raspberries and wild cherries. It has great length and is 

rounded and supple on the finish. 

        £125.00 



 

 

 

DOM PERIGNON 2013  |  Champagne, France  
The bouquet sparkles with delicate fresh violets in a setting of white peaches. 

The soft delicate flavours continue, while the senses are tickled by the most 

delicate of fine bubbles. The complexity and length is outstanding. 

     £245.00 

KOSOVO WINES 
STONE CASTLE RIESLING |  White       £22.95 

The wine has aromas of honeysuckle and lemon curd, with flavours of lemon-

meringue pie and lemon pith. The finish is clean and refreshing. 

STONE CASTLE CHARDONNAY |  White       £24.95 

Showy tropical fruit aromas on the nose and peach tones across the palate. 

Nice length on the finish in this juicy style of chardonnay. 

STONE CASTLE AMPHORA |  Red       £22.95 

Made from Gamay, Vranac and Prokup grape varieties. The wine has aromas of 

tart cherry and Mediterranean herbs. Flavours of cherry, black plum and the 

lightest touch of stewed prune. 

VERA VRANAC I LASHTE GJERGJ KASTRIOTI |  Red       £29.95 

The Vranç is aged in American and Hungarian oak barrels for 9 months resulting in 
perfumed  


